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Newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
Bv Incoming A TFP Editor Ken Grant

Thank you!
As your new editor, I would like to begin by
thanking Karen Weigt for all her support in
making this issue of ATFP possible. Karen
drove to Baraboo twice to help me prepare the
January issue and spent two full days saving
me from one disaster after another. Her
patience and generosity are boundless.
About four years ago, I asked the WFSC is
they would support my nomination for Trustee
of the American Philatelic Research Library.
They did, and to my complete astonishment, I
was actually elected. Currently, I serve as
Secretary of the APRL Board, and as many of
you know, we are in the middle of refitting a
19th century match factory into the new
headquarters of the APS and APRL. It's an
exciting project.
I mention it in my first column because I
volunteered to serve as editor in part to thank
all the members of the WFSC for their support
ofme.
In her farewell message, Karen remarked that
she had prepared 90 issues as editor of ATFP.
Let me tell you now that I know I won't have
the staying power of Karen. You can certainly
expect nine more issues from me, but then I
hope to give another interested Federation
member a chance to try his or her hand.
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May I ask you for your patience as I learn
PageMaker 7.0 and develop my, thus far,
missing skills in graphic design. Everything
that looks good in this issue is the work of
Karen; everything that 's off kilter, inelegantly
presented, or just plain wrong is my fault. If
you have submissions, suggestions, corrections, or complaints, feel free to contact me,
and I'll promise to listen. Here's my address:
Ken Grant, Editor, ATFP, El 1960 Kessler Rd.,
Baraboo, WI 53913; (608) 345-7593;
kgrant@uwc.edu.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to
edit our newsletter. I hope you ' ve had a
wonderful holiday season. Happy collecting!

WISCOPEX '03 Jury Selected
WFSC certified judges for WISCOPEX '03
are Frank Moertl, Rob Henak, and Jack Green.
For a prospectus and entry form, contact:
Verna Shackleton, 425 N. Linwood Ave.,
Appleton, WI 54914; e-mail
corosec@powernetonline.com.

•cash Gifts. A gift of cash, in the form
of a personal or business/club check is the
most common method for making a
contribution in support of the WFSC.
•Gifts of Securities (stock, certificates
of deposit, etc.). A transfer of sercurities,
equal to their full fair market value, allows
donors to make a contribution in support of
the WFSC while paying no capital gains
tax.
•Deferred Gifts (wills, trusts, etc.).
Deferred gifts are gifts that are made now
and are received by the WFSC in the future.
•In-Kind Gifts. In-kind gifts are nonmonetary contributions of goods (stamp
collections, etc.) or professional services
(e.g. , speakers, accountants, printing, legal)
given in support of the WFSC.
Please use our legal name, "Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc.," in any
legal documents.

WFSC Certified Judges
The WFSC encourages the use of any of the
following approved judges for competitive
exhibitions. The WFSC also encourages
prospective judges to contact Frank Moertl ,
Chrrnn., Judging Committee. Frank's address
is shown below.

Frank Jenich, P.O. Box 1197, Waukesha,
WI 53187 262-968-4523
Frank Moertl, N95 W32259 County Line
Rd., Hartland, WI 53029 262-966-7096,
frankann@ticon.net
Christopher Northwood, 2815 Post Rd.,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 715-344-8807
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Claude Giralte, 253 W. Highland Dr.,
Grafton, WI 53024 262-377-9590,
cgiralte@wi .rr.com
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Jack Green, 5429 Gettle Ave. , Madison, WI
53705 608-238-6268
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James Hale, 5401 Raymond Rd., Madison,
WI 53711 608-271-3361
Robert Henak, 8010 N. Mohawk Rd ., Fox
Point, WI 5321 7 414-351-1519,
henak@compuserve.com

Property of

American Philatelic Re8e~Hch Ubrery
P. 0 . Box 8000
State College, PA 16603

Chuck Rebek, 6440 W. North Ave.,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213 414-771-9100
Greg Schmidt, 1978 Fox Burrow Ct.,
Neenah, WI 54956 920-722-1449,
gschmidt@vbe.com
Arthur Schmitz, 3615 N. 47th St. ,
Milwaukee, WI 53216 414-445-4572,
piscine@execpc.com
Vern Witt, 2422 N. 9th St. , Sheboygan, WI
53081 920-458-3767

Show Calendar and Registry
list your show, /Joor.re, auction or eyent
FREE for WFSC member-dub shows - dassified rates for non-members and all other events
Jan. 11 & Feb. 22

February 9

February 15

March 2-3

STAMP AND COIN FAIR (bourse)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cedar Creek Outlet Hall, IO IO I Market
Rd., Rothschild (Exit 185 Business 51
Rothschild) (Contact: Jim Johnson,
715-359-4326) (3/03)

CENWISPEX '03
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Knights of Columbus Hall, 3041 State
Hwy. 13 North, Wisconsin Rapids
(Contact: J.D. Hanville, P.O. Box 845,
Stevens Point, WI 54481 715-341-1111, jadeco@g2a.net)

44th Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center, 4-H Fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 608-754-6497)

STAHPFEST '03
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Roger Szymanski, MPS,
P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 5320 I
414-744-6640) (3/03)

March 8-9

March 22

April 5

April 12

ROCKFORD '03
Rockford Stamp Club
Forest Hills Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills
Rd., Rockford, IL (Contact: Dwane
Kaplenk, P.O. Box 230 I, Rockford, IL
61131 - 815-398-0813,
rockaires@xta.com)

BAYPEX '03
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay (Contact: Gordy Lindner,
1002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311
- 920-465-6692)

DANEPEX '03
Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turners Hall, 300 I So.
Stoughton Rd., Madison (Contact: John
Pare, 7834 E. Oakbrook Cir., Madison,
WI 53717 - 608-839-2988,
msjpsp@chorus.net)

SHECOPEX '03
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Armory, 516 Broughton Dr.,
Sheboygan (Contact Ed Rautman, P.O.
Box 907, Sheboygan, WI 53082 920-452-0054)

April 26-27
.
WI 54956
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VICE PRFSIDENT HIJlk Schmidt

George Stolze Sr. (~eoeoola@up.net)
Gree.n Bay Phil Soc.
Northwoods P~ Soc. (Iron Mt.)
Outagamie Phil Soc.
Wlscoushi Postal History Soc.
P.O. Box 3153, Oshkosh, ~I 54903
.
artcoy@vbe.com ·,, .
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Kareu Welgt
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4184 Rose Ct,,Mld
Kenosha . ·&, Cov~r Club
.
North Shore )> Soc; of Mitw.
Northwestern iitual Stamp Club
Polish Ainerku Stamp Oub
Wauwatosa PhD. Soc,
Stevens Po~t. WI 544~1
Kurt Albrec~t (kta@execpc.com}
715-341-3465, rjuhnke@uwsp.edu
Amer, Air Mall Soc. (Billy
VP YOUTH DIVISION
Mitchell Cbptr.)
MaryAnn Bowmu
Germany Phlt Soc. (Chptr. 18)
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187
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Phil-~,
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Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
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Oshkos'1 l'~I., Soc.
(Rhlnelandt; )
Ripon PhlL ~Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Soc.
. Sheboygan Stamp' Club ·
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Happy New
Year!

0

WISCOPEX '03
hosted by Outagamie Philatelic Society
Fox Valley Lutheran High School, 5300 N.
Heade St., Appleton (Contact Al Harcus,
P.O. Box 11, Appleton,WI 54912 920-725-0798, mar~@vbe.com)

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publicati on
of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc. , a
501(c)(3) non-profit organi zation and life member of the
APS since 1953 . o r WoSC membership inf rmati n,
c ntact the Central Office.

ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. News
of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original articles related to
philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any format,
but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to conform with
our style sheet. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material.
Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WoSC
business, pini ns expressed by individual auth rs are n t necessarily
end rsed by the WoSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial
matter-1st of the month . Send show calendar and club news to
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigt (see " WFSC Officers" listing for
address). Send all other editorial matter and listings to : Ken Grant,
Editor, ATFP, E11960 Kessler Rd., Baraboo, WI 53913 - phone 608356-7593, kgrant@ uwc.edu . Send ads to: Dwane Kaplenk, Advertising
Manager, ATFP. P.O . Box 2301, Rockford , IL 61131 - phone 815398-0813, rockaires@xta .com. For a complete list of advertising rates
and policies (display, classified and listings), see the July-August 2000
issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manager.
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WFSC Announcements
16th Annual Trivia Contest
Announced

Bv WFSC Secv. Karen Weiqt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
The November 2002 issue of Badger Postal
History, journal of the Wisconsin Postal
History Society, includes a call for help from
all Wisconsin philatelists. It involves the
gathering of information for two ambitious
WPHS projects:
•an illustrated catalog of Wisconsin Return to
Sender cancels, and
•a li sting of Wisconsin unique five-digit ZIP codes.

Here's what you can do: Go to your local
post office and ask for an example of all of
their Return to Sender cancels. (Some post
offices have several types .) Tell the postal
clerk that your request is on behalf of the
WPHS, which is doing an in-depth study of
the cancels. Write the name of the post office
on the sheet of examples and send it to: Frank
Moertl , N95W32259 County Line Rd.,
Hartland, WI 53029.
Frank additionally would like copies of old
Wisconsin-to-Wisconsin covers that depict
Return to Sender cancels.

Bv Howard Shauqhnessv. Lake
Countv OU Philatelic Societv

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On ...
New Zealand collectors get Lord of the Rings
stamps while we USAers get a dime clock, a
penny lamp and the wisdom of a dollar.
(Linn s, Dec. 9, 2002) Meanwhile, the Royal
Mail (the UK's version of USPS) is offering
one lucky purchaser a chance to win a mill ion
pounds with their stamp booklet of The Lord of
the Rings: Th e Two To wers while we USAers
get to recycle the leftovers of our Holiday
issues. The Royal Mail contest is good only
for those residing in the United Kingdom . Irish
need not apply.
Linn s annual U.S . Stamp Popularity Poll
opens for voting, by mail or on-line, where one
selects from a record 243 issues. My votes will
go to Longleaf Pine Forest for best design,
Winter Sports edging out Masters of Photography as worst design , with the Heroes of 200 I as
most important, and Andy Warhol as least
necessary. My special kudos to Greetings,
Teddy Bears, Snowmen and Neuter & Spay. No
winners (or losers) in the definitive or postal
stationery crowd--bland for the most part.
Get your genuine USPS goof. The 37-cent
EID stamp didn't roll over to year 2002 as they
Across the Fence Post

Acquiring unique five-digit ZIP code
information also involves contacting your
local post office. These codes are usually
assigned to establishments that receive a large
volume of mail. An example is Lands' End,
Inc. , Dodgeville 53595, whereas the normal
Dodgeville ZIP is 53533. Some five-digit
unique Z!Ps were formerly assigned to post
offices that no longer exist, such as
Herrschners, Inc. , Stevens Point 54492
(forn1er ZIP code for Whittlesey, WI).
When inquiring about unique ZIP codes in
your area , try to also get the assignment,
reassignment and retirement dates of all past
and current code numbers.
Report your findings to : Chris Barney, 3913
Dory Ct. , Franklin, WI 53132; e-mail
cnbar5 l @wi.rr.com.
For WPHS membership information,
contact: Bill Robinson, Secy., WPHS, 1642
Bruce Ln., Green Bay, WI 54313.

Trivia contest rules and questions
will appear in the February issue of
ATFP. Reserve a February or
March club meeting date to join in the fun!
(Answers will be due by March 31 , 2003.)
Win a nice assortment of philatelic items
suitable for use as door pri zes or auction lots.

WFSC Winter Executive Board Meeting-January 25
The meeting will be held in Pl ymouth , WI.
Anyone interested is invited to attend and is
extended the right of discussion. Contact
WFSC Secretary Karen Weigl if you'd like to
be included on the mailing list for meeting
details.

WFSC Apologizes
TheWFSC regrets that the Oshkosh Philatelic
Society's name was inadvertantly left off the
2002 Christmas ad published in last month's
issue. We intend that every paid ad is given
timely appearance in ATFP

JADECO Stamp & Hobby
833 Clark Street• P.O. Box 845
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Store: (715) 341-5555

still have the 2001 date. The USPS fessed up ;
Mary Cassa! would be pleased that the USPS
has selected four of her paintings to be used on
a booklet pane of 20 as "comrnems for the
masses" as the USPS puts it. Does this include
the early mass at six A.M.?
SPM? Is it Spam? No, just a squeezed St.
Pierre and Miquelon, which took up too much
space on their stamps. Their electronic version
is ESPM, of course.
We all grumble about the cost of stamps
whether buying them or mailing or for our
collections, but the USPS really grumb les
when it comes to the cost of printing them .
Engraving costs made the 2001 Pan-Am Invert
sheet the most expensive at $61.83 per
thousand! The least expensive 2001 issue?
The Snoopy Stamp, and why not, the cost was
Peanuts, just $3.33 a thousand.
I note that Heidi Klum , supermodel, Victoria
Secret and Grenada spokesperson at the APS
StampShow in Atlantic City NJ last August,
filed for divorce from her hairdresser husband
in November. What are the odds that she met a
well heeled collector at the show, was smitten
with his mint, unhinged atti tude and was
fascinated by how he mounted his collections.
Oh yes, Grenada issued a sis with six Hei di
Klum stamps for the occasion. Sure beats the
Uganda Dogs pane issued the previous year.

E-mail: jadeco@g2a.net

J.D. Manville - Owner
Home: (715) 341-1111 • Cell: (715) 498-1111
APS,BNAPS,RPSC,SCC,ASPP,PHSC

Charles D. Shoemaker
Greenland and Japan Specialist
Postal History
Appraisals, Buying & Selling Stamps
Consignment/Auction Agent
kcnjico@chorus net
(608) 827..()()48
Madison WI
Fax (608) 827-8306
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Gonwga Hall • 92"' & Greenfield • Milwaukee
Exit 1-894 &: Greenfield or /-94 &: 84"' Street
2003
January _ _ _ _ 25-26
May

3-4

August

2-3

December

6-7

Info: Terry Kurzin.skiBlS-332-5599 • stampdlrl@aol.com
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Bv WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha. WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
Celebrate Internatio nal Year
It's not too early to begin preparing a display
for International Day celebrated. annually on
September 21 (as declared by the United
Nations) . Both the September and November
200 I columns in ATFP presented a few ideas
to use with your group in learning about
worldwide coll ecting. This .time, another idea
that can be used as a display in the classroom
or libraries is the subject.
"Reinventin g the wheel " is not necessary.
Often in my world of teaching, I find an idea,
worksheet, activity, etc. that "begs" to be
adapted for philately. Such was the case when
I recently purchased a small reproducib le guide
for teachers on report writing. The 1996 EvanMoor pub lication, titled More Than a Report Celebrations, is a compilatio n of nine holiday
wti ting projects. As I write this , my class has
just completed doing the report on Thanksgiving, and they very much enjoyed this format.
The reports are in easy-to-cre ate folder
format and are readily displayable. Each
report contains a three-dimensional element
which adds visual interest to the presentatio n.
From the teacher viewpoint, the background
information, directions, forms , and illustrations ofa completed report will help to
produce great results. Students receive a stepby-step "how-to" for a completed report with a
polished look. Suitable for grades 3 to 6, the
format's simple structure is suitable regardless
of the skill and ability level of the child.
Projects can even be completed as group work.
Of the nine holidays in the manual , the
activities for International Day can best be
adapted for a philatelic group. Start by having
each child select a country for which you have
a sufficient quantity of stamps. Distribute
directions and other materials needed.
The front/title page consists of a world map.
Children are instructed to place a foil star on
the map where their country is located. The
inside left side has three components: a minibook, facts and figures , and greeting area. The
directions call for research and an 8-page minibook measuring 4" x 7". To complimen t the
phi latelic angle, I would change this to a minialbum. Stamps can be used to illustrate
various aspects of the geography and culture of
the chosen country, thus eliminating writing a
report. However, titles and subtitles or
labeling would be encouraged under the hinged
and mounted stamps.
Beneath the mini-album would be a card
giving the facts and figures about the country
using the information that is found at the

4

beginning section of each Scott Catalog entry:
population, area, capital, currency, etc.
Beneath the card, a greeting such as "hello"
would be written in one of the major languages
used by that country.
The folder's right side has a place for a threedimensional flag of the country mounted on a
straw or wooden skewer held in place by
modeling clay at the base. Beneath that is a
doll-like figure which is colored to represent
the traditional clothing worn in the country.
Need more details, write to me at the address.
Help your young collectors to learn more about

WISCONSIN
POSTAL HISTORY
TOPICAL COVERS
FIRST DAY COVERS
U.S. POSTAL HISTORY

ROCK AIRES
P.O. Box 2301 , Rockford , IL 61 13 1
rockaires @xta.com

the world around them.

B v Robert J. Mather. Waukesha

Countv Phi!atteli c Societv

Dealer Profile:
Terry Kurzinski
We caught up to Terry
Kurzi nski at
MILCOPE X '02, and
he was gracious enough
to consent to answering
a few questions for this
deal er profile. Terry
attends about 15 stamp
Terry Kurzinski
shows a year as a
dealer. This together with some mail sales
from his home is his stamp business. He has
been dealing stamps for over 20 years ever
since Perry Arnquist of Rockford, Illinois
talked him into getting started. He states that
he still does it for fun , and so long as it remains
fun he will keep on with it. Terry specializes
in United States, Poland, and Gennany covers
and collections.
Terry lives in the village of Cherry Valley,
near Rockford, Illinois . He is 56 years old and
has been married to hi s wife, Nancy, for I 2
years. They have four children, but it appears
that none of them will become stamp collectors . Terry has been an accountant for over 30
years and is currently working for Edgerton
Hospital. He enjoys gardening and watching
the Packers.
A collector since 1959, Terry has an
interesting story of what got him started in the
hobby. As a youngster, he liked to play
marbles with other boys, and on one occasion, .
he won all of the marbles. Soon the loser
wanted his marbles back and offered a small
stamp album with stamps inside in trade for
them. That was his start. Now, he also collects
the Postal History of Portage County and

Polish First Flight and Balloon Covers. His
priorities are collecting first and dealing
second. lfhe finds a nice
item, it goes into the collection, and the dealer
lots get the item that it replaces. This is not a
difficult decision for him.
Terry is a member of the Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club, The Rockford Stamp Club , the
APS, The United States Stamp Society, and of
Palonus. He is a director of Palonus and has
served as an officer of the Rockford Club.
One time Terry bought an inexpensive beer
case sized box of Washington/Franklin stamps
and spent the next year going through these on
the dining room table, sorting and grading
them. He finally came across a used #505 Scent Washington . Needless to say, he was
pretty excited about this find.
Terry also told about the time that Roger
Szymanski alerted him to a party who had a lot
of old papers that he wanted to get rid of.
These had been acquired through an estate
settlement. Terry bought the lot and discovered
that it included books with old Polish cancels,
etc. This is good library material and, of
course, fits in well with his other collecting
interests. It is something that he feels would
have been very difficult to locate ifit were not
for his good fortun e.
His advice to collectors is that they should
always pay a fair price for what they buy.
Whether a dealer knows what he is selling or
not, collectors should not try to take advantage
of a dealer. Honesty is the best policy, and the
best way to enjoy the hobby. If stamp
collecti ng stops being fun , then get out of the
hobby because something that isn't rewarding
is not worth doing.
We wish Terry all the best, and if you see him
at a stamp show, at least stop by lo say hello.
He'll be glad to see you, and he always has a
smile on his face.
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By Brian J. Liedtke. Waukesha
County Philattelic Society and
Northwestern Mutual Stamp' Club

A Review of the 2003
Brookman Stamps and Covers Price Guide
Collectors eventually find a favorite stamp
catalog to use to help identify, price, organize,
and inventory their stamp collections. U.S.
stamp collectors often choose between
Brookman, Scott, Minkus and a few others
such as the U.S. Postal Service guide (the only
one in full-color). The 2003 Brookman Price
Guide offers more than just a basic listing,
with prices for used and mint.
What amazes me about this catalog is the
Brookman stamp company offers for sale each
U.S. stamp in several grades and formats. An
order form is included. This is a retail price
guide. Thousands and thousands of stamps,
covers, and stationary items are listed, priced,
and offered for sale. I'd like to see the
company's inventory. It must be massive.
The Scott catalogue started out as a dealer's
price guide, too. But Scott Publishing has long
since ceased offering each stamp in the catalog
for sale. The Brookman guide utili zes the
Scott number system, a major advantage, as the
other stamp catalog distributed by Krause
Publications uses Minkus catalog numbers,
which are much less commonly encountered in
the hobby.
Pages 1 through 96 list all U.S. postage
stamps from 1847 to the 37-cent Neuter and
Spay stamp. You might expect a concise
listing, but Brookman does not disappoint.
The page layout is two-column, illustrations
identified by catalog number, with description
and prices below. For each listing, the catalog
specifies each avai lable format (mint, used,
plate block, sheet, booklet pane, and Souvenir
Sheet) along with each variety (perforation,
watermark, tagging, paper type, and printing
method) for both single and se-tenant issues.
I'm glad to see many varieties included.
Brookman is not just a basic listing of facedifferent stamps. A "Definiti ve Issue
Identifier" is included in the catalog's
introduction. It lists all definitives by
denomination and color. (A 30-cent orange
Franklin stamp could be catalog number 38,
71 , 81 , or I 00 depending on perf. , grill , and
type) . Other catalogs illustrate the different
Classic U.S. types. Brookman attempts to
describe the types. (Type III top and bottom
lines are broken in the middle.") For the
Washington-Franklins, headings breakdown
the distinguishing features, e.g." 1910-13 Coils

Single Line Watermark Perf 8 1/2 Vertically."
Brookman lists the tagging varieties of the
1960s definitives and commemoratives .
Printing varieties are listed for each of the
definitive series, including my favorite Great
American and Transportation coils.
111ustrations are reasonably well done.
Actual stamps are pictured, including
perforations. The editor should seek illustrations without ragged and faulty perfs. A few
recent stamps are scanned electronically and
do not appear clearly. A few 19th century
issues are illustrated with cancellations, some
obscuring the stamp detail. If the company is
offering unused stamps for sale, the catalog
editors should have access to unused stamps
for illustration purposes.
Brookman offers Classic U.S. in Fine and
Average grades. Very Fine and F-VF are listed
between 1890 and the Farley issues. Afterward , only F-VF is listed. The Farley issues
are also when Brookman begins pricing full
mint sheets.
As a retail guide, the pricing is reliable.
Remember, Brookman will sell you any stamp
in the book for the listed price. The Brookman
guide has long been used by stamp dealers,
especially at stamp shows. Brookman is
typically the seller's guide because the prices
are a bit higher than Scott, which is typically
the collector's price guide. The minimum is
15-cents. Brand new individual
commemoratives are valued at 65 -cents to 75cents mint and 25-cents used. A few sample
prices:
Scott
245
630
1035
2870

Description

Condition

Price

5¢ Franklin
$5 Columbian
White Plains
5$ Hamilton
Recalled Legends

Unused F
NHVF
NHVF
NH F-VF

$2500
$9750
$750
$110
$375

The catalog is sold in both spiral and softbound versions. I recommend the spiral bound,
which allows the open book to lay flat while I
work on my collection. The catalog contains a
few stamp dealer ads, tear-out reply cards, and
even some coupons to save you money if you
order more than $55 from Brookman. Six
introductory articles provide some basics on
the hobby and FDCs and topical collection .
The catalog includes a great deal more than
the U.S. postage stamp and usual back-of-book
listings; year sets, plate number coils, booklets,
unfolded panes, uncut press sheets, errors,
stationary, revenues, Ducks, plus state and
reservation Ducks. First Day Covers are listed
on 42 pages (including Christmas seal FDCs
and PNC FDCs). Next, the catalog has the
trust territories, United Nations, and Canada.

Autographs are an interesting sidelight to
stamp collecting. Statesmen and celebrities are
collectible on postage stamps and by
autographed FDCs. Autographs are listed on
pages 275-335. Everyone from John Kennedy
$900 to astronaut Sally Ride to Gandhi $550
are listed.
It seems the introductory articles about stamp
collecting have not been updated. The listing
of newspapers and magazines does not
recognize that Mekeel's and Stamps merged a
few years ago. The bibliography's first
recommendation is the 1995 Scott Specialized.
This is an impressive volume, well worth
adding to your philatelic library. Its thousands
of price changes will keep you up-to-date. As
a comprehensive guide, you're likely to find
whatever you want to identify. The 2003
Brookman Price Guide is well -respected, wellrecognized in the hobby, and easy to use.
Besides, I've never met a philatelic book I
didn't like.

Ordering Instructions
The 2003 Brookman Stamps and Cover Price
Guide can be purchased from stamp and hobby
stores, major bookstores in spiral bound
($25.95) and softcover ($20.95) or directly
from the publisher, Krause Publications, Book
Department PR02, PO Box 5009, Iola, WI
54945-5099, plus $4 shipping. Wisconsin
residents please add appropriate sales tax.
Contact Krause Publications at 800-258-0929,
or visit on-line at www.krausebooks.com.
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STAMPFEST 2003
at

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 S. 92nd Street
West Allis, Wisconsin
Saturday, March 1, 2003 10 AM - 5 PM
Sunday, March 2, 2003 10 AM - 4 PM

Free Admission and Parking
Green Boy

t

For information contact:
Roger J. Szymanski, Publicity Chair
PO Box 1980
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1980
414-744-6640

Sheboygcn

t

Dealers are invited to contact
Bob Mather
S56 W29562 Roanoke Dr.
Waukesha, WI 53189
Ph: 262-968-2392
(afternoons only) for table info.

